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ABSTRACT Based on the induction motor model, considering the core loss resistance that accounts for
magnetic characteristic saturation, a speed control approach is devised with an adaptive full-order (AFO)
speed observer. The induction motor model analysis is done sincerely in a stationary reference frame. The
control approach incorporates a flux reference generator designed to meet optimal operational circumstances
and a nonlinear speed controller. The machine state variables are involved in flux generation and speed
control rules. The performance of the proposed control strategy is formally studied by simulation and
demonstrated through experiments. The technique exhibits fast convergence to the optimal flux level, reduces
computational resource requirements, and enhances torque production and loss minimization accuracy.
It eliminates the excessive flux demands compared to open-loop steady-state values, which will necessitate
greater current levels without justification, resulting in an increased power dissipated. This optimum flux
level minimizes induction motor losses for efficiency increments.

INDEX TERMS Multiscalar, loss minimization, sensorless control, speed observer, optimum flux.

I. INTRODUCTION
Sensorless speed control can save costs, prevent mechani-
cal speed sensor fragility, and eliminate the inconvenience
of placing the sensor in various applications. As a result,
its application in industry is gaining traction. Due to the
high order, multiple variables, and nonlinearity of induction
motor (IM) dynamics, estimating rotor speed and fluxwithout
measuring mechanical variables remains difficult.

Accurate velocity data holds significant importance in
managing the speed of induction motor (IM) drives. For
measuring speed, one uses encoders or direct speed sen-
sors. However, they have several drawbacks, including more
expense, space, wiring, cautious mounting, and electronics.
Sensorless IM drive speed estimation techniques were created
to replace the direct speed sensors [1]. Low cost, outstanding
dependability, smaller size, less maintenance, fewer wires,
and less complexity are the attributes of sensorless drives.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Giambattista Gruosso .

The flux level affects resistive and core losses in
variable-speed induction motor (IM) drives. Numerous meth-
ods for minimizing losses have been devised to modify the
flux level based on the motor load and velocity. The tech-
niques can be separated into two groups: Online search power
controllers measure the input power and continuously change
the flux level until they find the minimum amount of input
power. Although they are not affected by the parameters
of the motor, they frequently converge slowly, which could
result in pulsations of torque and flux. Loss-model-based
controllers (LMC) use functional loss models to assess the
optimal level of flow.

Finding explicit controllers and estimators for severely
nonlinear systems is extremely difficult. Over the years, a few
speed sensorless control algorithms for IM research that take
iron or core loss resistance into account have been proposed
in the literature.

Sensorless scalar, field-oriented, high-order sliding-mode,
hybrid adaptive sliding mode [2] and [3] induction motor
control with core loss have been shown. In recent years,
much effort has been expended to improve the performance
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of induction motor drives, particularly in eliminating low
and very high rotor speed sensors and boosting efficiency
and dynamics. Several papers have proposed solutions to
the problem of estimating state and performance parame-
ters. An estimator is used to recreate the values of the state
variables and the rotor angular speed or position. Addi-
tional harmonics from PWM inverter parameters are also
present in electrical machines, and these additional harmonics
will result in further machine losses. The PWM technique
involves varying the width of an intermediate circuit, simi-
lar to the regulated voltage of DC/DC voltage pulses. This
allows for the synthesis of waveforms for both voltage
and current, as well as the control of their fundamental
harmonic frequencies and rms values [4]. In [5] and [6], mul-
tiscalar nonlinear control was studied, but without core loss
consideration.

The IM mathematical model underpins the commonly
used speed observer structure algorithms. Algorithmic tech-
niques include the Kalman filter [7], [8], full-order adaptive
observer [9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], [15], [16], sliding
technique structures, and backstepping structures [17]. They
also present a combination of complete and reduced-order
state observers. Reference [18] proposes a nonadaptive rotor
speed estimation of an induction machine in an adaptive full-
order observer.

The model reference adaptive system is a typical type of
feedback utilized by closed-loop observers [19], [20]. These
MRAS approaches are influenced by changes in stator resis-
tance temperature and the requirement for pure integrators in
their reference models.

These difficulties have limited speed sensorless vector con-
trol applications in high-performance and low-speed drives.
The EKF technique has been proposed to improve estimating
performance [21]. Because of its superior performance, EKF
is the most appealing of these closed-loop estimators. It has
been widely employed in nonlinear system state estimation
and is now a standard technique.

However, this stochastic observer has some inherent
drawbacks, such as noise sensitivity, computational cost,
and a lack of design and tuning requirements, where sys-
tematic avoidance of these issues, such as disturbance
rejection techniques or deterministic approaches, should be
used.

Two types of motor efficiency-enhancing control strategies
exist: search controllers (SC) and LMC. The search con-
troller’s essential operation is to measure the input power for
a particular torque and speed, then repeatedly search for the
flux level (or variables comparable to it) until the least amount
of input power is discovered [22]. The search controller has
serious shortcomings, including torque ripples and delayed
convergence.

Before selecting a flux level to lower losses, the
model-based controller computes losses using the machine
model [23]. LMC travels swiftly and without ripples in
torque. However, the accuracy of the motor drive and loss
modeling is necessary to achieve the desired precision.

This paper models the induction motor with core loss resis-
tance taken into consideration, using feedback linearization
control mechanisms, and verifies its stability and perfor-
mance under various load scenarios.

Fig.1. below are the basic procedures to be followed to
reach the goal to design loss minimizing flux level control
of IM considering core loss resistance.

FIGURE 1. Flow chart of tested sensorless speed control of induction
motor.

II. INDUCTION MOTOR MODEL
In the stationary reference frame, the vector model of the
induction motor can be represented as differential equations
for the stator current vector and the rotor flux vector of the
following form [2]:

disα
dt

= a1isα + a2φrα + a3imα + a4usα

disβ
dt

= a1isβ + a2φrβ + a3imβ + a4usβ (1)

dφrα

dt
= a5φrα − ωrφrβ + a6imα

dφrβ

dt
= a5φrβ + ωrφrα + a6imβ (2)

dimα

dt
= a7imα + a8φrα + a9isα

dimβ

dt
= a7imβ + a8φrβ + a9isβ (3)

and the motion equation

dωr

dt
= a0(φrαisβ − φrβ isα) −

TL
J

(4)
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where the following coefficient designations have been
introduced:

a0 =
3LmNp

2J (Lr − Lm)
, a1 = −(

Rs + Rc
Ls − Lm

),

a2 = −
Rc

(Ls − Lm)(Lr − Lm)
,

a3 =
RcLr

(Ls − Lm)(Lr − Lm)
, a4 =

1
Ls − Lm

,

a5 = −
Rr

Lr − Lm
, a6 = −a5Lm

a7 = −
Rc
Lm

, a8 = −a7
1

(Lr − Lm)
, a9 = −a7

where TL is load torque, Np is the number of pole pairs,
J is the rotor moment of inertia, usα , usβ are the stator
voltages, isα , isβ are the stator currents, imα , imβ are the
magnetizing currents, φrα , φrβ are the rotor fluxes, and ωr
is the rotor velocity, and moreover, Rs is stator, Rr is rotor, Rc
is core resistances and Ls is stator, Lr is rotor, Lm is mutual
inductance.

It should be noted that all variables and parameters used
in the paper are expressed in the p.u. system. The preceding
model shows that an inductionmotor is a nonlinear, multivari-
able system, and applying the above concept to the control
process is complicated.

III. PROPOSED CONTROL SYSTEM
An induction-machinemodel with scalars and coordinate sys-
tem independent state variables called the multiscalar model
was first presented in [6].

In this study, firstly remodeling the induction motor model
as a function of stator,magnetizing currents and airgap fluxes
(is, im, φm) is mandatory to formulate the proposed control
strategy.

dφmα

dt
=
Lm
Lr

dφrα

dt
+
Lm(Lr − Lm)

Lr

disα
dt

dφmβ

dt
=
Lm
Lr

dφrβ

dt
+
Lm(Lr − Lm)

Lr

disβ
dt

(5)

It is possible to derive equation (5) by using equations (1)
and (2). Now, the former equations will have the following
general form of equations.

w = [isα isβ φmα φmβ imα imβ ωr ]T (6)

and the derivative of (6) is;

ẇ = [i̇sα i̇sβ φ̇mα φ̇mβ i̇ma i̇mβ ω̇r ]T (7)

where φmα , φmβ are the airgap fluxes.
The multiscalar variable transformation can be written

as,

w11 = ωr

w12 = φmαisβ − φmβ isα
w21 = φ2

mα + φ2
mβ

w22 = φmαisα + φmβ isβ (8)

where the rotor speed is the variable w11, the electromagnetic
torque is w12, the square of the rotor flux is w21, and the
energy is somehow proportional to w22.

The differential equation representing the transformed
variables in (8) is written as follows

dw11

dt
=
dωr

dt
(9)

dw12

dt
=
dφmα

dt
isβ +

disβ
dt

φmα

−
dφmβ

dt
isα −

disα
dt

φmβ (10)

dw21

dt
= 2

dφmα

dt
φmα + 2

dφmβ

dt
φmβ (11)

dw22

dt
=
dφmα

dt
isα + φmα

disα
dt

+
dφmβ

dt
isβ + φmβ

disβ
dt
(12)

Substituting for the right-hand side of the equa-
tions (9)-(12)

dw11

dt
=

Lm
JLr

w12 −
mo
J

(13)

dw12

dt
= Tmw12 + m1 (14)

dw21

dt
= Tmw21 + m2 (15)

dw22

dt
= w11w12w22 + a2w21

+ a2(
w12w12 + w22w22

w21
)

+ a3(φmαimα + φmβ imβ ) (16)

where Tm is the motor electromagnetic time constant, mo is
load moment, J is inertia, u1 and u2 are control variables
included in m1 and m2 respectively. moreover, they can be
expressed as;

Tm =
Rr

(Lr − Lm)
u1 = φmαusβ − φmβusα
u2 = φmαusα + φmβusβ (17)

The next task is to linearize the nonlinear system by intro-
ducing new signals against the nonlinearity in the system,
which are to be computed from PI controllers.

FIGURE 2. PI cascaded multiscalar model control.

The control signals m1 and m2 for the control system
are produced by the PI controller of the state variables w12
and w21, respectively.
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The nonlinearity is compensated by (14) and (15) with
thecreation of these two signals, the signals u1 and u2 can
be calculated.

The PWM algorithm’s required voltage components
(usα and usβ ) are specified as;

usα =
φmαu2 − φmβu1

w21

usβ =
φmαu1 + φmβu2

w21
(18)

A. AIRGAP FLUX OPTIMIZATION
In high-performance drives, the adjustable-speed controller’s
primary function is to track the reference speed as quickly
as possible. On the one hand, it is widely known, and will
be explained in the following chapter, that induction motors
should be run with a lower flux during light loads to reduce
energy consumption. On the other hand, the issue that arises
during light load operation is how to get the quickest response
possible during a large load shift.

Therefore, the reference value of growth to the nominal
level could be applied for system boundaries when the step
speed command increase appears at low load and flux levels.

The associated resistance and current relationships yield
the copper and core losses. Consequently, the following is
how the power loss in the copper and core is expressed [24]:

PL =
3
2
[Rs(i2sα + i2sβ ) + Rr (i2rα + i2rβ ) + Rc(i2Rcα + i2Rcβ )]

(19)
where PL stands for the total power loss of the induction
motor and iRcα, iRcβ are currents following through core
resistance.
PL can be thought of as a cost function because it is a

positive definite function that can then be reduced using any
desired variables. In this paper, since the aim of the study is
to design the optimum value of flux by using a multiscalar
variable that gives the lowest possible loss of induction motor
thatmaximizes power efficiency, the air gap fluxeswere taken
as the desired variables to reduce the power loss cost function
defined.

It is well known that motor efficiency can be increased
by changing the motor flux when the load torques are lower
than the rated motor torque. As has already been demon-
strated, decoupling control of motor speed and rotor flux
is possible using multiscalar model-based nonlinear control.
A straightforwardmethod is described to choose the right flux
level while considering copper loss and iron loss to increase
steady-state motor efficiency, and are temperature-dependent
and dependent on speed (w11) and torque (w12).

The iron loss is the sum of eddy-current loss and hysteresis;
PRc = PRc(eddy− current loss) + PRc(hysteresis loss)

(20)

PRc(eddy− current loss) = ke(ω2w21)

PRc(hysteresis loss) = kh(ωw21) (21)
where ω, stator angular frequency, ke and kh are the coeffi-
cients of the eddy-current loss and the hysteresis losses.

It is crucial that the eddy current loss outweighs the hys-
teresis loss in a high-frequency zone. Therefore, it is possible
to approximate the stator iron loss PRc(s) and the rotor iron
loss PRc(r) in the following manner [24]:

PRc(s) = (keω2
+ khω)w21 ≈ (

ω2w21

1/ke
) =

ω2w21

Rc
(22)

PRc(r) = (kes2ω2
+ khsω)w21 ≈ (

s2ω2w21

1/ke
) =

s2ω2w21

Rc
(23)

where s, motor slip, Rc is core loss equivalent resistance
which is normally measured by no-load testand 1/ke has the
dimension of resistance.

Rotor iron loss can be neglected since |sω| << |ω| and
now the total power loss can be written as;

PL =
3
2
[Rs(i2sα + i2sβ ) + Rr (i2rα + i2rβ )] +

ω2w21

Rc
(24)

Solving for the rotor currents;

irα =
φmα

Lr − Lm
−

Lmimα

Lr − Lm

irβ =
φmβ

Lr − Lm
−

Lmimβ

Lr − Lm
(25)

Now writing the square of the stator and rotor currents
in (24) in terms of multiscalar variables, the total power
loss (PL) can be written as:

PL = σ1
w2

12

w21
+ σ2w21 (26)

where;

σ1 = (RsLr 2 + RrLm2)/Lr 2

σ2 = (Rs/Lm2) + (ω2/Rc) (27)

When the multiscalar variable w21 is at steady state, the
loss minimization condition is given by;

∂PL
∂w21

= 0 (28)

The solution to the differential equation (26) is,

w21_optimum =

√
σ1

σ2
|w12| (29)

where σ1 and σ2 are both calculated to be positive real
numbers.

B. OBSERVER DESIGN
The proposal for the AFO design process was made in [16].
The following can be used to determine the AFO speed
observer based on the IM mathematical model for (αβ) form.

dîsα
dt

=a1 îsα+a2φ̂mα+a3 îmα+a4usα+1i1+zα

dîsβ
dt

=a1 îsβ+a2φ̂mβ+a3 îmβ+a4usβ+1i1+zβ (30)
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d φ̂mα

dt
=a5φ̂mα+a6 îmα − ω̂r φ̂mβ + zφα

d φ̂mβ

dt
=a5φ̂mβ+a6 îmβ − ω̂r φ̂mα + zφβ (31)

dîmα

dt
=a7φ̂mα+a8 îmα+a9 îsα+1i1+zα

dîmβ

dt
=a7φ̂mβ+a8 îmβ+a9 îsβ+1i2+zβ (32)

where the estimated values are indicated by ‘‘∧’’ and the
stabilizing functions zα,β and zφα,β are added to the structure
and 1i1,2 are bounded parametric uncertain terms added
exclusively to the stator and magnetizing current derivatives.

zα = −(λa + 1i1)(eisα/mα)

zβ = −(λa + 1i2)(eisβ/mβ ) (33)

where eisα/mα , eisβ/mβ , are stator or magnetizing α − β

component current errors between their actual and estimated
values. The flux component stabilizing functions are;

zφα = − γ1eisα + γ2ω̂reisβ
zφα = − γ1eisβ − γ2ω̂reisα (34)

where λa, γ1, γ2 are observer tuning gains (feedback gains)
which are in (30)–(32) are chosen by pole placement method
of linearized observer structure which is discussed in detail
under stability analysis section.

The integrator can be used to replicate the value of rotor
speed from an adaptive mechanism [16] as,

dω̂r

dτ
= ξa3(φ̂mα(isβ − îsβ ) − φ̂mβ (isα − îsα)) (35)

where ξ is adaptation tuning gain.

C. STABILITY ANALYSIS
For the various IM operations, the stability property of speed
estimation in the AFO structure was investigated, and the
authors of [9] used the Routh-Hurwitz criterion to estab-
lish the necessary requirements for accurate speed estimation.
The design approach for adaptation gain is displayed in [9].
The stability study of the IM model’s ideal speed observer
is conducted based on the studies mentioned in [9]. In this
analysis (feedback gains), the linearized observer structure’s
pole placement method selects the observer tuning gains.
These gains influence the rate of observer convergence. The
observer structure can be linearized close to equilibrium
points, or the tuning gains can be determined from the model
of the observer errors, which is a nonlinear approach, or near
equilibrium points, from the observer structure, which can be
linearized.

The other stability analysis of the speed estimation in the
AFO structure was presented in [16] by improving some of
the limitations that occurred with [9], showing how various
tuning gains affect the linearized observer system’s stable
operating range when there is additional feedback. In [16],
to show how the value of various gains affects the placement

of observer poles, the tuning gains are chosen arbitrarily
(extreme values of the tuning gains are used). However,
none of them includes the effect of iron or core loss resis-
tance in their mathematical model of the IM and the AFO
observer structure, and the control system proposed in this
article is different, having the inherent behavior of eliminat-
ing nonlinearity.

The coefficients λα and ξ were introduced to stabilize the
system. The general form of the linearized system is;

d
dt

1x(t) = A1x(t) + B1u(t) (36)

where A and B are the Jacobian matrices of state space
representation and 1x(t), is estimation errors of stator cur-
rents, magnetizing fluxes, magnetizing currents and speed,
and 1u(t) is treated as known control inputs.

The solution to (41) is given by;

1ĩs = [sI − A]−11Ax (37)

In some cases, the eigenvalues of the matrix are assessed
at various operating points.

Case 1) ωr = −1 . . . 1, λα = 5, γ1 = 0.4, ξ = 0.2, γ2 = 0
(where these parameters are included in matrix A).

The spectrum of the matrix for the linearized observer
system during the machine rotor speed change from −1.0 to
1.0 p.u. is displayed in fig. 3. Nominally, the machine is
loaded at TL = 0.7 p.u. If γ2 = 0, fig.3. demonstrates that
the AFO structure is unstable. Just a few of the observer poles
have positive values while the system is in regeneratingmode.
For the feedback matrix gains equal to zero, however, for
ζ = 0, µ = 0, this scenario was discussed in previous work.
The feedback in the integrator structure is added to stabilize
the AFO structure.

FIGURE 3. Spectrum of matrix of the linearized observer.

Case 2) ωr = −1 . . . 1, λα = 4, γ1 = 0.2 . . . 4, ζ = 0.2,
γ2 = 0.3 . . . 4.
The additional term is proven to be included in order to

move poles from unstable regions to stable ones. The state
estimations, however, may oscillate if different tuning gain
levels are selected. As demonstrated in the figures, the imag-
inary values of poles should be as close to zero as possible
to reduce these oscillations. The coefficient γ2 is a factor that
affects where the poles of the linearized observer structure are
located.
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Fig.4. shows the effects of changing γ2 from 0.5 to 4.0
for rotor speed from −1 to 1 p.u. and TL = 0.7 p.u.
on observer stability. The oscillation in the observer system
(where imaginary value poles move away from zero) happens
for increasing values of ζ .

FIGURE 4. Spectrum of matrix of the linearized AFO observer system.

To show how the value of various gains affects the location
of observer poles, the tuning gains are selected arbitrary
(that is, their extreme values are picked).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A voltage source converter (VSC)-powered 5.5 kW drive
system was used for experiment. The electric drive system’s
parameters are listed in Table 1. The control system was
created using a DSP Sharc ADSP21363 floating-point signal
processor and an Altera Cyclone 2 FPGA. The transistor
switched at a frequency of 3.3 kHz. 150 seconds were chosen
as the sample duration. Using current transducers LA 25-NP,
the stator current wasmeasured in phases ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘b’’ before
being transformed to the (α, β) reference frame using the Park
transformation.

Using the induction motor with the following nominal
parameters in table 1 and controller tuning gains in table 2, the
verification of the proposed control is done experimentally.

TABLE 1. IM parameters and references unit.

Implementing the loss minimization model, the induction
motor should be managed so that the necessary air gap is
maintained at the necessary level, as far away from the stator
frequency or stator current as is practicable. It is advised to

TABLE 2. Sensorless control system tuning gains.

maintain the airgap flux at its rated value for the quick drive
reaction to reduce the time required for torque buildup.

Fig. 5. and 6. shows that the created torque has a decent
starting speed and that, for the reference speed of 1 p.u,
both the positive and negative portions of the predicted speed
follow the actual speed. Compared to the controller without
the core loss, the created torque has a smaller harmonic
disturbance and settles to zero in a very short time.

FIGURE 5. (a) Unloaded IM is starting up to 1(w11) and
(b) electromagnetic torque (w12).

As can be seen from fig. 8. below, the ideal flux levels
provide lower values than when loss minimization is not
considered. On the other hand, the flux demand is higher
when loss-minimizing control (LMC) is not considered than
when it is. The excess flux will necessitate needless increases
in current, which implies an increase in the power wasted in
the copper and core.
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FIGURE 6. (a) Unloaded IM is reversing to − 1(w11) and
(b) electromagnetic torque (w12).

FIGURE 7. (a) Square of rotor flux and (b) reactive torque.

A. RESULTS UNDER LOAD VARIATION
Fig.9. below shows the performance of the suggested system
under various loads. When core loss resistance is considered,
the system is more resistant to the load torque than when
it is not, as demonstrated by applying TL = 0.4 N-m load
torque.

The performance of the suggested system is displayed for
various loads applied to it in Fig. 10 below. The applica-
tion of 0.6 N-m load torque shows that the system is more
resistant to the load torque when core loss resistance is

FIGURE 8. Comparison of unoptimized (a) with optimized (b) flux.

FIGURE 9. (a) Electromagnetic torque (w12) and (b) reactive torque
component (w22).

taken into account than when the system is without core loss
resistance.

Fig.14. shows the machine starting up to nominal
speed with constant reference flux. At some point, the
loss-minimizing flux model (LMC) is applied to reduce loss
without affecting the machine running.

As it can be seen from fig. 15, the core loss is about
0.015 (p.u) which is about 82.5W without applying the LMC
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FIGURE 10. (a) Electromagnetic torque (w12) and (b) reactive torque
component (w22).

FIGURE 11. α, β−stator currents.

and after applying LMC the core loss is reduced to 0.013 (p.u)
which is 71.5w. This is significant amount in energy loss
minimization and hence efficiency will increase.

FIGURE 12. αβ-airgap fluxes.

FIGURE 13. αβ-magnetizing currents.

TABLE 3. The error between the speed with Rc (w11Rc) and
without (w11), electromechanical torque with Rc (w12Rc) and
without (w12), flux square with Rc (W21Rc) and without (w21),
reactive torque with Rc (w22Rc) and without (w22).

From Fig. 16. below, it can be seen that stator copper
loss is lower at a lower speed range and becomes higher
when the speed rises, whereas the opposite happens with rotor
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FIGURE 14. Speed (w11), reference speed (w11r) and optimum flux
(w21_optimum) when LMC is applied.

FIGURE 15. Speed (w11), and optimum flux (w21_optimum) when LMC is
applied and core loss (PRc).

FIGURE 16. Stator and rotor copper losses.

copper loss. Stator copper loss is about 0.03p.u (165W) and
reduced to 0.012 p.u (66W) after applying LMC.

Fig. 17. below shows total loss (PL) 0.15 p.u (825W)
and friction and windage losses of about 0.006p.u (33W)
without applying LMC and 0.04p.u (220W) and 0.0012 p.u
(6.6W) after LMC is applied respectively. It can be seen that
when LMC is applied the whole components of the machine
losses were reduced by significant amount and hence energy
efficiency improvement or increment is attained.

FIGURE 17. Total and friction and windage losses.

FIGURE 18. Sensorless control system scheme.

FIGURE 19. Experimental stand with IM coupled to the dc-machine.

Figs. 18 and 19 are the overall sensorless control system
and the laboratory setup views, respectively.

V. CONCLUSION
A loss-minimizing flux level control strategy for the IM
drive was presented in this study. The loss minimization, flux
estimation, and control of the IM involve magnetic satura-
tion, hysteresis, and eddy-current losses. Based on this study,
the optimal reference airgap flux power loss minimization
algorithm has been constructed. Based on the developed
model, a multiscalar control and a novel Lyapunov function
for classical stability analysis have been used to design an
observer-based controller that ensures asymptotic reference
tracking for the velocity and optimal flux in the presence
of load torque. Additionally, experimental implementation
was completed to confirm the induction motor’s excellent
performance.
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